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DENOUNCES THE HYPOCRITES

Woe unto you, scribes and Phari-
sees, hypocrites! because ye build the
tombs of the prophets, and garnish
the sepulehers of the righteous, and
say. If we had been in the days of
our fathers, we would not have been
partakers with them in the blood of
th'e prophets. Wherefore ye be wit-
ness unto yourselves, that ye are the
children of them which killed the
prophets. Fill ye up then the meas-
ure of your fathers. Ye serpents, ye
generation of vipers, how can ye es-
cape the damnation of hell. Mat-
thew 23: 29 to 33.

rot-
Liquor law violators crowd Leaven-

worth prison.
-- :o:

Listen, boys and girls: You can-

not preserve your youth in alcohol.
:o:

How to get along on good terms
with your wife: .Forget her age; re-

member her birthday.
:o:

Lots of men after laying up some-
thing for a rainy day get discour-
aged because it doesn't rain.

-- :o:-
The scientist who insists that the

human Jaw is growing smaller, never
examined those of some of our Sen-

ators.
:o:

Don't . worry about gubernatorial
booms. Before the fight is ended some
of the booms will be transferred into
boomerangs.

:o:
One of the enigmas of the present

generation is that In epite of the
prevalence of soap box orators, dirty
politics Etlll persists.

:o:
Lotta people were late Tuesday as

a result of not being able to remem-
ber where they put their umbrellas
way back In early April!

:o:
While too late to 6ave the corn

crop, generous rains have broken the
drought In all affected areas, the
Weather Bureau reported.

Is
President Hoover has taken to Jig-

saw puzzles and the next thing we
know, there'll be a commission to
study the cost of the things.

:o:
A New York doctor is advising peo-

ple to keep cool by thinking of next
winter. What's the use? Even then
we're got to think about our heat.

:o:
Stock market authorities class cos-

metic manufacturers as one of the
"depression proof industries. Be-

cause, perhaps, they keep stiff upper
lips.

:o:
The unemployment situation in a

fishing town in Spain was solved re-

cently when a school of sardines ap-

peared on the coast. How very
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to uanada and foreign countries,
are payable strictly in advance.

And speaking of endurance con
tests ask any married man.

:o:
The soviet propaganda seema to

have produced a foreign trade con
troversy, if nothing else, in the Unit
ed States.

:o:
At that we doubt if loud-speaki- ng

can make you as furiously angry as
the whisperers can.

:o:
The Democrats need to rally their

party, take back their bolters, if they
want to lick the Republicans.

:o:
Speaking of Lindy's major achieve-

ments, the fact escapes most of us
that he made his Maine night the
other day.

:o:
Time was when city folk flecked

to the parks to escape the heat; now
you'll find them in refrigerated mo
vie houses.

:o:

Youth will have its fling, and
there's that great-grandmoth- 61
years old, in St. Louis, who has pass
ed her 225th hour of tree-sittin- g.

:o:
"Don't you envy Byrd the glory

he gets from discovering both poles?"
No, the only thing I care a rap

about discovering is a parking space."
:o:

A restaurant Just opened in Paris
makes a specialty of sausages made
of whale meat. It is rumored that
the place will soon go up the spout.

:o:
Anglers can become irritable in

hot weather, as witness the one who
held a piece of bait before a colleague
and asked, "Is it worn enough for
you?"

:o:- -

Talklng picture equipment is to be
Installed soon on 200 of the navy's
ships. Will it be proper to 6ay now,
when sailors leave port, that they're
going out to see?

-- :o:
The Connecticut farmer who trad-

ed 75 acres of land for a radio set
thought to have done it to tune

in on this farm relief program he's
heard so much about.

-- :o:
The commerce department declares

that miniature golf courses have help--
tion. Our impression, on the con-
trary, was that they were putting
the country in a hole.

:o:
A Kentucky editor suggests that

emporium be built specializing in
milk drinks. At least the beverage
should be popular with those patron-
izing baby golf courses.

:o:
A news item say3 that cabbage is

91.5 per cent water, 7.5 per cent
organic material and 8 per cent min-
eral salts. That's another place
where a bad acting little minority
can make the majority look sick.

s iMtmKMM-- .

Everybody has it once in a
while. It may be due to a

thousand and one different causes.
The way to cure a Headache is to find and remove

the cause. Suppose it takes days or weeks to find the
cause jwhst will you do in the meantime? Continue
to ecrffer?

Why should you, when you Can get

They relieve quickly.
Use them for muscular pains and functional pains

ere when these nains are so severe that you think
you are ftutferinjr from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Scia-
tica Lumbago.

Get them at your Drujr Store.
3S for 25 cents 125 for $UK

And just about the time Old Man
Drought has been put to bed, along
comes achoo hay fever.

:o:
Last Thursday was a dull day in

Chicago. Only five gangsters were
shot to death by their rivals.

:o:
Everyone thought Prsident Cool

idge intended to retire tc private life,
and here he is writing for the papers,

:o:
Congress, a news item says, has

appropriated $18,000 to eradicate the
Florida sand fly. Who do they mean
Capone?

:o:
"Why does Floyd Gibbons speak

all at once?" asks a writer in Life
Probably he wants to get it out of
his system.

-- :o:-
Straw votes on pending political

contests are interesting, but they do
not seem to either affect the results
of the price of liquor.

-- :o:
First cotton bales are now becom

ing common in Mississippi. From now
on they will no doubt want to count
them in large numbers.

:o:- -

Two men posing as plumbers rob
bed a Chicago woman of several thou
sand dollars' worth of Jewelry. To
them the job was a pipe.

-- :o:-
President Hoover, it is reported,

takes no part in the chess games at
his camp. He's more interested prob
ably in moving men on their boards

:o:
All that is necessary to cure the

smoking habit according to a Rus
slan scientist is to take three hypno
tic treatments. It might work for a
spell.

:o:
In order to support some of the

candidates who are tossing their hats
into the ring for the next campaign
it will be necessary to cloroform your
conscience.

-- :o:-
German airplane manufacturers

are trying to perfect a plane that
will travel 400 miles per hour. Might
as well throw away our telephones
and telegraph Instruments.

:o:
The fact Mr. and Mrs. Lindbergh

have taken their first flight togeth
er since Charles, Jr., was born, leads
to the suspicion the boy has already
become an endurance cryer.

:o:
A full-grow- n fin-ba- ck whale en

tered New York harbor the other day,
coming up within 6ight of the statue
of liberty. Possibly he wanted to see
some of Mr. Hoover's prosperity.

:o:
A new X-ra- y tube has been per

fected in Germany, said to possess
wice the power of the old ones. This

may enable a doctor to count the
money in his patient's pocketbook.

:o:
A West Virginia coal operator has

rurged the president to suspend radio
broadcasting because in his belief it
has caused the drouth. To be sure,
the programs have been rather dry
of late.

:o:- -

In return for restraining her li
quor smugglers Mexico has asked the
United States to kindly keep her
gamblers at home. In these parts
most of the gambling is on midget
golf courses.

:o:
A dentist says that by looking into

the mouth you can tell the age of a
human Just as you can a horse. So
now women will be motivated by rea-
sons other than good form to cover

p their yawn3.
:o:

A New York man who stole a dol
lar watch the other day was sen
tenced from 20 to 40 years in prison.
Had he taken a more expensive move
ment he might have been given a
more correct time.

:o:
Just as the Noise Abatement Com

mittee had solved its major problems,
along comes announcement of the
discovery of a new musical instru-
ment which is a combination of the
saxophone and bagpipe.

:o:
When a candidate for office con

ducts his campaign in a manner un-

becoming a gentleman the chances
are he won't be ,a gentleman if he
gets into office. And this thought is
not confined to one candidate, either.

:o:
Much of the pedestrians slaughter

takes place on highways outside of
the bounds of cities where the walker
must use paved surfaces built pri
marily for vehicular traffic and none
too wide for the needs of the latter.
Segregation of footpaths would save
many lives.

:o:
The question raised by Mary V.

Robinson of the woman's department
of labor as to what women may do
who are "too old" for Jobs and too
young for death, is still being wide
ly discussed. In all probability, it
will be a live topic for Beveral years.
for a problem of this kind can be
solved only by the rigors of
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THE RAINBOW ENDS IN ME. FESS

If there is any man in the Senate
of the United States who typifies the
complacent regularity of the machine
politician it is Mr. Fess. In 17 years
of servic in Congress he has never
left the reservation. He has never
contributed to the discussion of cur
rent problems an idea which post
dated the philosophy of McKinley Re
publicanism in the late 1890's. On
questions of property rights and the
protection of big business he is the
complete standpatter. On questions
of social legislation he is the elo
quent disciple of the doctrine of
laissez faire. On questions of for
eign policy he is the perfect isola
tionist.

We do not question the fitness cf
Mr. Fess to serve as the symbol of
Republicanism as it has come down
to us through Mr. Coolidge and Mr
Harding. We do believe that his se
lection as party chairman by Mr
Hoover will be a bitter dose to those
liberal Republicans who believed in
192S that Mr. Hoover would give his
party new leadership and a new phil
osophy of government.

It is a far cry from Herbert Hoo
ver, tne Doiu ana daring engineer,
to Mr. Fess, the party wheel horse
It is a far cry from Herbert Hoover,
the creator, to Mr. Fess, the apostle
of It is a far
cry from Herbert Hoover, the expert
in world affairs, to Mr. Fess and his
Chinese walls. If Mr. Hoover had de
liberately set out to show his liberal
supporters in 1928 that they were ut-

terly mistaken in their estimate of
his type cf Republicanism, he could
not possibly have made a better
choice.

The significance of the President's
decision becomes all the more impres
sive when it is remembered that he
had complete freedom in the selection
of a party chairman. There were no
compelling reasons of party strategy
which forced him to decide on Mr.
Fess. He was under no personal or
political obligation to the man. There
were a hundred men whose selection
would have been typified the spirit of
social engineering and the new eco
nomic statesmanship which Mr. Hoo
ver seemed to many of his friends to
represent in 1928.

Mr. Hoover chose none of these
men. He cnose bimeon u. t ess. once
more he has given his most enthus-
iastic friends good reason to believe
that what they saw in 1928 was a
mirage and not a vision From the
New York World.

:o:
HAVENS AND HIGH SEAS

Havens or high seas!
Choose which you please.
Land-bound- ed comfort.
Contentment and ease,
Fire on hearthstone.
Wind in the trees,
A hand at home-comin- g.

Would you have these?
Or do you still long
For nights that are gone,
Wind in the rigging.
Red sun at dawn.
Where blue touches blue,
And the limitless view
Is pregnant with longing
Do these call to you?
Heavens or high seas,
Cyclone or breeze,
Whichever ;you choose,
You will never have ease!

-- E. Leslie Spaulding in the
Chicago Tribune.

:o:
A GANGSTER'S BOOKS

Jack Zuta, Chicago operator In li
quor, gambling and vice on a big
scale, who was riddled with bullets
in his Wisconsin retreat a few days
ago, kept books. Those books, now
in possession of the State's Attorney's
office, show enormous receipts; that,
of course, was to be expected. They
also show disbursements, by way of
canceled checks and notes, to Judges,
former Judges, police officials, poli
ticians and a subscription to a poli
tical organization. There are few
persons unsophisticated enough to be
surprised at those revelations.

Gangsterism in Chicago thrives un
der the aegis of official and political
protection. It could not prosper in
Chicago or any other city without
such protection.

Zuta, it seems was a systematic
business man." His ledgers were as

carefully balanced, the dispatches
say, as those of any legitimate enter
prise. There was method in his mad-
ness. He retained the evidence so
that if any of the men he had bought
became restive he could bring them
to heel with the incriminating docu-

ments.
How much the dead gangster's

books may contribute to smashing
the alliance between Chicago's offi
cialdom and underworld remains to
be seen. The State's Attorney's of-
fice has published the records. Pre
sumably it intends to follow through.

will need assistance. Here is an
opportunity for the press of Chicago
to come to the aid of Its city with a
purpose and courage that have not
distinguished it. What of Chicago's
publie opinion? In the last analysis

Chicago can be redeemed only by the
people of Chicago. As to the reac
tion of the people of Chicago to the
Zuta disclosures, there can be no
question if the necessary leadership
is furnished in pitiless publicity and
official capacity and determination

The truth, however obvious, can
not be asserted and repeated with
too much emphasis. The truth is that
the books of Zuta are the bocks of
every other gangster in Chicago and
everywhere else. Organized lawless
ness flourishes only by permission
connivance and spoils-sharin- g of cor
rupt officials.

:o:
A PROBLEM IN PSYCHOLOGY

Profiteering has come back into
the vocabulary of America with the
suddenness of a cyclone. We thought
that with the end of the World War
we had seen the last of this ugly
form of theft. But the soaring prices
of certain commodities suggest that
profiteering is with us again.

It should be borne in mind, how
ever, that prices are almost invari
ably the normal resultant of the de
mand and the supply for any sort of
merchandise.

There is no reason, to begin with,
why the ccming season should be a
"hard winter," at least not any more
than the present season is a "hard
summer." If consumers as a whole
will take the pains to buy intelli
gently, avoiding those commodities
which are too costly, the profiteer
ing scare will evaporate shortly.

In those isolated cases where Job
bers Jockey the prices of their goods
Government action should be taken
But such cases will be rare unless
the public falls prey to the psychol-
ogy of a bull market in foods, some
what in the fashion of the late and
lamented bull market in stocks.

The American people are assured
by no less an authority than Presi
dent Hoover that there is an ade
quate supply of food for human con-

sumption. It remains for the people
to make their purchases with dis
cernment and prices will remain at
wholesome levels, and in the cases
where they have soared will return
to equitable levels.

':o:
BANISHING "MOTHER"

The American "youth movement.
we are told, insists that "Mother"
must be abandoned. We are told
that "Father" and "Mother" imply
a submissiveness out of all harmony
with the cynical omnisience of em
ancipated souls who are looking for
ward to fullest exemplification of
their "careers," "self-expressio- n" and
the sloppy silliness of hard-boile- d

cynicism which has grown to regard
normal affection for parents as an
interferenc with the freedom to
which their colossal degeneracy en
titles them.

So Mother is to become "Kate,1
or "Fan," or "sax. "uia uin, or
'Sis." Well, the biological relation

between parent and child perhaps is
a bit singular. To the "enlightened"
and "emancipated" progeny of the
adolescent age of the present it in
deed may be something to be ashamed
of!

True parenthood will never be
dragged into the slime of abnormal
perversion such as is here manifest
in the contemplation of "liberated
souls." No child born of woman that
is worthy to live will ever forget or
fall to experience and express the
love, reverence and devotion which
are a mother's due.

There is no name below the stars
o sweet as that of Mother. It sings

in the soul of every worth-whil- e mor-

tal so long as life may last. It will
take more than the hard-boile- d cyni
cism and mocking mushiness of bio-

logical youthful oral derelicts to ban-

ish a name and designation dear in
the thought of angels and or nor-

mally human men and women since
the beginnings of the "race.

:o:
MORE OR LESS TRUE

Still, when you consider how fool
men fall for the baloney a vamp
hands out, it's not surprising they
believe the label on the stuff the boot
legger sells.

Another thing that gives x us a
laugh is a grass widow who got her
divorce in Paris feeling superior to
one who got hers in the old home
town.

Giving ash trays as prizes of after
noon bridge clubs is bad enough, but
the worst won't have happened till
cute little cuspidors also become ap
propriate prizes for the ladies to give
and receive.

Conceit is something there would
be very little of In the world if we
could see ourselves as others see us.

The only more foolish way to waste
time than looking for a needle in a
hay stack Is to look for a square meal
in a dinette.

Now and then we pass a Jane who
looks as if she were trying to break
the record for wearing the shortest
skirt the longest.

Tnere are a few married women
who write the heart throb editors for
advice on what to do with a ran--

tankerous lesser half, but most of
them feel between their own tongues
and the rolling pins they can inflict
all the punishment necessary.

Women like the newspapers for the
bargains advertised in "em, but the
news they enjoy most is published
by the gossips.

Nothing makes a modern girl more
wild than having her boy friend hint
she ought to become domestic after
they are married.

':o:
What women see in silk stockings

Is not what men see in them.

NOTICE

In the District Court of the Unit
ed States, District of Nebraska, Lin-
coln Division.

The United States of America. Li
belant, vs. One Studebaker Touring
Automobile, Motor Number EK.3474 8,
Nebraska License Number

Whereas the United States Dis
trict Attorney for the District of Ne
braska has filed a libel of Information
in the District Court of the United
States, District of Nebraska, Lincoln
Division, against One Studebaker
Touring Automobile, Motor Number
EK3474 8, Nebraska License Number

81259, which was seized by Fed
eral Prohibition Agents while in the
possession of Paul Miano, Bros! Man- -
delfo, alias John Pierro, and Sam
Occlna, and by virtue of processes in
due form of law to me directed I
have taken possession of said auto-
mobile and now have the same In my
possession and custody. Notice la
hereby given that a hearing will be
held by the District Court of the
United States for the District of Ne
braska, Lincoln Division, in the
United States Court room in the City
of Lincoln, in said district and divis
ion on the 22nd day of September,
1930, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
if that be a day of Jurisdiction, and
if not, then on the first day of Juris
diction thereafter, for the trial of
said premises, and the owner or own
ers and all persons who may have or
claim to have any interest in said
automobile are hereby cited to be
and appear at said time and place
aforesaid to show cause, if any they
have, why said automobile should not
be forfeited to the said United States
of America as prayed in said libel.

D. H. CRONIN.
United States Marshal for the

District of Nebraska.
a25-- 8l sw

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION"

In the County Court of Cass coun--
y, Nebraska.

In the matter of the estate of Isaac
Cecil, deceased.

Notice of Administration.
All persons interested In said es

tate are hereby notified that a peti
tion has been filed in said Court al
leging that said deceased died leav
ing no last will and testament and
praying for administration upon his
estate and for such other and further
orders and proceedings in the prem
ises as may be required by the stat
utes in such cases made and provided
to the end that said estate and all
things pertaining thereto may be
finally settled and determined, and
that a hearing will be had on said
petition before said Court, on the
5th day of September, A. D. 1930, and
that if they fail to appear at said
Court on said 5th day of September,
1930, at 9:00 o'clock a. m., to con
test the said petition, the Court may
grant the same and grant adminis-
tration of said estate to W. A. Rob
ertson or some other suitable person
and proceed to a settlement there
of.

A. H. DUXBURY.
Seal) all-3- w County Judge.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

In the District Court of Cass coun
ty. Nebraska.

In the Matter of the Application
of Carl D. Ganz, Administrator C. T.
A. De Bonis Non, for License to Sell
Real Estate.

Now on this 2nd day of August,
1930, this cause came on to be heard
on the duly verified petition of Carl

Ganz. Administrator C. T. A. De
Bonis Non of the Estate of Sarah
Thimgan, deceased, praying for 11

cense to sell so much of the following
described real estate:

Lots seven, eight, nine (7, 8,
9) and the South half (S) of
Lot six (6), in Block three (3),
in the Village of Murdock, Cass
county, Nebraska

as to bring the sum of at least Seven
teen Hundred Dollars ($1,700.00)
for the payment of debts against the
estate of said deceased and expense
of administration and costs.

It is therefore ordered that all per
sons Interested in said estate appear
before me at chambers in the City of
Plattsmouth in said county, on the

6th day of September, 1930, to
show cause, if any there be, why a
license should not be granted to the
said Carl D. Ganz, Administrator De
Bonis Non, to sell so much of the
above described real estate as shall
be necessary to pay said debts and
expenses.

It is further ordered that a copy
of this Order be served on all per
sons interested In this estate by pub- -

cation for four successive weeks In
the Plattsmouth Journal, a news-
paper published and of general cir
culation In Cass county, Nebraska,

By the Court.
JAMES T. BEGLEY,

a4-4- w District Juflae.

ORDER OF HEARING
Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account
and

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, Cass county, ss.
To all persons interested in the

estate of Valentine Gobelman, de-
ceased:

On reading the petition of Harry
C. Gobelman praying a final settle-
ment and allowance of his account
filed in thisi court on the ISth day of
August, 1930, and for the discharge
of himself as Administrator;

It is hereby ordered that you and
all persons interested in said matter
may, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said
county, on the 12th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1930, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
to show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner phould
not be granted, and that notice of
the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof be given to all
persons interested in said matter by
publishing a copy of this order in
the Plattsmouth Journal, a semi-week- ly

newspaper printed in said
county, for three successive weeks
prior to said day of hearing.

In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and the seal of
said court, this 18th day of August,
A. D. 1930.

A. II. DUX BURY,
(Seal) County Juige.

CHAS. E. MARTIN.
al8-3- w Attorney.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Casn coun
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

George and Eva Meisinger, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I

will sit at the County Court room In
Plattsmouth, in said county, on the
12th day of September, 1930, and on
the 13th day of December, 1930, at
10 o'clock a. m., of each day, to re
ceive and examine all claims against
said estate, with a view to their ad-
justment and allowance. The time
limited for the presentation of claims
against said estate is three months
from the 12th day of September, A.
D. 1930, and the time limited for
payment of debts is one year from
said 12th day of September, 1930.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this 16th day of
August, 1930.

A. H. DUX BURY,
(Seal) al8-3w- " County Judge.

NOTICE OF SUIT TO QUIET TITLE.

In the District Court of the Coun-
ty of Cass, Nebraska

James Lepert,
Plaintiff

vs. NOTICE
Adam Q. Doom et al,

Defendants.
To the defendants Adam G. Doom;

Susanah Doom; Robert G. Doom;
Ellen F. Doom; Thomas E. Doom;
Robert Doom; William G. Doom;
Alice Doom; James E. Doom; Mrs.
James E. Doom, real name un-
known; Charles Beasley; Mrs. Charles
Beasley, real name unknown; John
Allinson; David L. Archer; Mrs.
David L. Archer, real name unknown;
John Chandler; Abraham Sneider;
Mrs. Abraham Sneider, real name un-
known; The Keene Five Cents Sav-
ings Bank, a corporation; --

Hendrick, real name unknown, hus-
band or widower of Jemima C. Hen-
drick; Theodore W. Ivory; Mary Al-
lison; John Allison; Mrs. John Alli-
son, real name unknown; James
Queen; Nancy Queen; the heirs,
devisees, legatees, personal represen-
tatives and all other persons inter
ested In the estates of Adam G.
Doom, Susanah Doom, Mahala C.
Doom, Robert G. Doom, Ellen F.
Doom, Thomas E. Doom, Robert
Doom, William G. Doom, Allice Doom.
James D. Doom, Mrs. James E. Doom,
real name unknown, Charlea Bead-le- y,

Mrs. Charles Beasley, real name
unknown, John Allinson, David I
Archer, Mrs. David L. Archer, John
Chandler, Abraham Sneider, Mrs.
Abraham Sneider, real name un-
known; Hendrick, husband or
widower of Jemima C. Hendrick,
Theodore W. Ivory, Mary Allison,
John Allison, Mrs. John Allison, real
name unknown, James Queen, Nancy
Queen, Thomas Allison, Gotfried Fick- -
ler, each deceased, real names un-
known; and all persons having or
claiming any interest in and to frac
tional Lots four (4), five (5), and
nineteen (19), in the south half
(SVs) of the southeast quarter
(SE) of Section thirty-tw- o (32),
Township twelve (12), Range four
teen (14), east of the 6th P. M., in
Cass county, Nebraska, real names
unknown:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that James Lepert, as plain-
tiff, filed a petition and commenced
an action in the District Court of
the County of Cass, Nebraska, on the
28th day of July, 1930, against you
and each of you, the object, purpose
and prayer of which is to obtain a
decree of the court quieting the title
to fractional Lots four (4), five (5),
and nineteen (19), in the south half(S) of the southeast quarter

EU) of Section thirty-tw- o (32),
Township twelve (12), Range four
teen (14), east of the 6th P. M., in
Cass county, Nebraska, in the plain-
tiff as against you and each of you,
and for such other relief as may be
ust and equitable in the premises.

You and each of you are further
notified that you are required to an
swer said petition on or before Mon-
day, the 15th day of September,
1930, or the allegations therein con-
tained will be taken as true and a
decree will be rendered In favor of
the plaintiff James Lepert, as against
you and each of you according- - to the
prayer of said petition.

JAMES LEPERT,
Plaintiff.

W. A. ROBERTSON.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

a4-4- w


